Christmas Market
As the year 2012 is gradually coming to an end, our
university is lighted up into the festive (Christmas & new
year day) season with different events lined-up for our
students to have fun and mingle again in some
unconventional forms.
First up was the Christmas market put together by the
Robert Bosch Foundation presently handling the German
language classes.
The event took place on the 20th of December 2012. The
German Johanna Zann who's got profound flair for student
life was deeply involved in the organizing of this event.
She is also one of the pioneers of our formed international
students’ club.
The idea of the Christmas market was to bring together
students from different faculties to shop for some
Christmas gift items, some food and drinks made by the
students in the German language classes.
A part of the fund raised from the exhibition was channeled
to the children in BELARUS suffering from the 'cerebral
spastic infantile paralysis' and the rest money went to the
German language department to help them to acquire
some equipment needed to enhance and support their
studies.
The event was a huge success, a very colorful evening.
Many kinds of Christmas gift items, decorations, snacks
and light drinks were on display with a very unique and
friendly market atmosphere, unforgettable game and photo
sessions, and much sales were realized.
The event in its own way announced Christmas and Near
Year in our university.
Oh, I thought I heard someone says 'I missed'.
Yeah, you really missed a lot.
If you live in our city (BREST) or study in our university,
you must know that we study hard and we also have fun
times. I am sure you don't want to miss the up-coming
event to be hosted by our international students club
(Brisk).
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